Infectious morbidity in extremity fractures.
To review infectious morbidity in extremity fractures, 265 patients with 280 open fractures and 573 patients with closed fractures requiring open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) were reviewed. Among open fractures, 32 (11%) became infected. Significantly fewer infections occurred in open fractures secondary to gunshot wounds (p less than 0.01) and in the upper extremity regardless of cause (p less than 0.05). Preventive preoperative antibiotics did not appear to affect infection rates. Open fracture infections were consistently with hospital-acquired organisms, and these were consistently resistant to the preventive antibiotic employed. Closed fractures had only 18 (3%) infections after ORIF. Preoperative antibiotics did reduce infection rates compared to rates in patients with no preoperative systemic antibiotics (p less than 0.05). Pathogens in ORIF patients showed a greater preponderance of Staphylococci. In conclusion, preventive antibiotics were only effective in the prevention of infection in the ORIF patients. Open fracture patients consistently develop infections with hospital-acquired pathogens, suggesting that contamination after hospitalization rather than at the time of injury is a major factor.